From:	Serdienis, Pete
Sent:	Wednesday, November 28, 2007 3:32 PM
To:	Walker, Jim
Subject:	FW: Mountain & Brand
Jim,
Per your request, attached below are recent photos of the underground operator restroom facility at Brand & Mountain that is now cleaned up and barricaded shut.
Thanks,
Pete

______________________________________________ 
From: 	Serdienis, Pete  
Sent:	Friday, October 12, 2007 10:43 AM
To:	Brewer, Michael; Silver, Carol
Cc:	Branstetter, Brady; Blanca Buenrostro; Reever, Dennis; Fran Louis; Echert, George; Santos, Jose Romano; Terrazas, Ronny; Kelso, Tom; Yee, Durwood (Woody)
Subject:	FW: Mountain & Brand

Mike, Carol,
Please be informed via the below, that the Mountain & Brand operator restroom facility is now nonfunctional and boarded up. 
In past discussions we have had you stated there was no long term, future plans to reactivate Metro bus service on Brand Ave. north of Glenoaks Blvd. so I just wanted you to know the status of this restroom if future suggestions arise to restore this service.
Thanks,
Pete 

______________________________________________ 
From: 	Branstetter, Brady  
Sent:	Friday, October 12, 2007 9:09 AM
To:	Reever, Dennis; Serdienis, Pete; Oropeza, Gaspar; Farah, Hussein
Cc:	Longley, Denise; Ubaldo, Jose
Subject:	FW: Mountain & Brand

Thanks Dennis, Brunos (Sr. & Jr.), Joe Gomez & Alan Duong for the clean-up and securing of the site.  It was in disgusting condition and no one likes to be exposed to such filth so my appreciation is greater for the effort. 

The after pictures look much better.  

Serdienis: As follow-up, please have the site inspected each month to start to ensure we don't have it vandalized.  Dennis responded very quickly in marshalling forces late in the work day--to his credit.

Oropeza: Consider painting the plywood to improve looks and last longer.  Also confirm that it is sufficiently braced that if after a couple of months of weathering, no one jumping on it would fall through.  Do we need to have the DWP remove the meter(s) before we seal this location tight as a drum?

Farah: Have someone investigate enclosing the fence completely and/or placing a steel mesh enclosure over the plywood to further protect against vandalism.  

Thanks again.

Brady
 -----Original Message-----
From: 	Reever, Dennis  
Sent:	Friday, October 12, 2007 6:37 AM
To:	Branstetter, Brady
Cc:	Serdienis, Pete
Subject:	Mountain & Brand

Brady, Alan Duong responded to the above location on yesterday - area steamed cleaned and debris removed. Property Maintenance responded as well and removed the toilet & sink - location has been secured with plywood.

Much thanks to Bruno Sr, Bruno Jr, Joe Gomez and Alan Duong for their rapid response!

Dennis
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